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Reading was one of the first curriculum areas to be
individualized. This came about from teachers being dis-
content with uninspired reading texts, observin6 lack ot
pupilLinterest and progress in reading, havins difficulties
vii th present reading programs, a.nd other causes. For many:··
years, teachers have thought that the' most. effective way to
teach reading was to plaoe children in groups according to
reading abilities. Working under this plan, they became
avlare of the fact that within the groups there were. varying
stages to development and capabilities, and that many
children, did not learD:i the reading skills effectively' by
the organized sequences and structures of the textbook
manuals. Thus began the search for new ways to teach read-
ing. Their search found that there was greater satisfac-
tion and more handicaps were overcome when individual help
was given to the pupils at the moment of need. Cb11dren
choose how to help themselves in reading.
A review of professional literature describes many
attempts to put individualized reading into practice. As
1
2
early as 1850 some educators saw an answer centered in or-
3anlzational plans that started with Horace Mann's grouping
according to chronological:, age--the graded school of today.
This was followed by Multi-Track, Dalton, Joplin, Depart-
menta11zat1on, Acceleration, Nonpromot1on, Homogeneous and
Non-graded, to name just a few. 1
Statement of the Problem
It is the general purpose of this investigation to
survey and present in a conoise form the place ot individ-
ualized reading at the pr1mary level. The main interest ot
the wr1 ter 1s to set up t.h1s program at the primary level;
however, most of the literature will be of a general nature.
Significance
The significance of this study lies in the background
knowledge gained from reviewing recent literature which will
benefit the writer in setting up an individua11zed reading
program at the primary level to serve the students with
whom she works. HopefUlly, it will be of some small assist-
ance to other primary teachers in answering their probings
about how best to individualize the1r teaching of reading.
Definition of Terms
Read1n5.--The term reading is used throughout this
paper as the interpretation of symbols or written language.
It is a means by which a person enriches himself through
leatheryn T. Eisen11ardt, ·'Individua11za t10n of
Instruction, U Elementarl Enr:11sh. li.e Tlie\1, XLVIII, No.3,
(~arch, 1971), p. ~341
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enjoyment and increases his knowledge, 1ns1gh~and under-
standing_
Individualized Reading Program.--Th1s program pro-
vides freedom for the pupil to select, from a variety of
sources in the classroom, materials which are interesting
and challenging, but which he can read without too. much
difficulty. He'll choose for himself the materials he'll_
use in learning" to read •. He reads at his own rate, without
constant pl"'oddlng from, the other children. 2 In tl1.e 1n-
dividualized reading program, the pup1l reoeives instruc-
t10n designed for the individual student rather than tor an
entire class. At times the individual will receive per-
conal attention from the teacher. At other times he may be
a member of a larger group. Ind1v1dua11zed reading en-
deavors to group together children with similar reading
problems and teach each group:,.d1fferently in accordance \'11 th
its needs. Each group goes at its own pace using materials
that seem most suitable. 3
Group, Instruction. --Throughout the stUdy, the term.
group instruction. shall be interpreted as meaning the plan'
that is used in many schools whereby children are reading
in: groups according to their ability •.
2~.111dred \iolf, nlnd1v1dualized Read1ng--How I Broke
the l~old, tI Grade Teacher t LXXXVII, IIIa.~.l, (September, 1969) J
p. 158.
3H• M. N. crosb~., K...• D., The Waysiders (New York:
Delacorte Press, .1968J. p. 27•.
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Conferenc~~.--Th1s term shall be interpreted as a
meeting between teacher and child. During this time, the
child will discuss w1th the teacher the book or story which
he has read independently, and he also may read a portion
01" 1 t orally to her, so the teac,~",~:~ oa11 see ho,'l well he un-·
locks words. At this time, the teacher also diagnoses and
may try to correct the child's specifio word reoogn1t1on~
and comprehension d1ff1cult1es. 4
Record KeeE1n~.--In the individualized read1ng pro-
gram, it 1s necessary for the teacher to keep carefUl re-
cords of each pupil's progress and shortcomings. A teacher
may use a folder, notebook, or oards for such a purpose.
Seeking.--The child is continually exploring books
and seeking experiences that tit in with his growth and
needs.
Self-select1on.--From a large oolleotion, each child
chooses a book which he wants to read and which through the
gUidance of the teacher appears to be most(, effective in
terms of his abilities and needs. This may be a basic
reader, a supplemental reader, or any trade book.
Pac1ns.--Each child prooeeds at his own pace, his
own rate of growth.
\lilma H. Miller, "Organizing a First Grade Classroom
for Ind1v1dualiz ed fleading Instruc tion, n The Reading
~eacher, XXIV, No.8, (May,.1971), p. 748.
CliA.PTEl~. II
SURVEY. OF l"tELATED LITE£(J\TURE
The problem of how a teacher teaches a child to read
has received much attention in the past tew years. Educa-
tors have been put in the limelight. Professional and lay
people have been critical. It is of utmost importance that
educators discover and know what is best tor the total
development of the ohild. Methods of teaohing whether old
or new should be investigated by all educators.
Eduoation, to be effective, must be continuous, in-
diVidual, highly personal, aotive rather tr~n passive. As
a result, the range of individual differences within a
group is increased rather than diminished. Educators should
be alert for new and improved instructional practioes to
meet these differences. One of these new practices may
well be the indiVidualized reading program. Possibly,
through this method of lnstruct1on,the needs, diverse in-
terests and abilities ot children will be met without
sacrificing the basic skills essential to the development
of the maturing stUdent. The effectiveness and efficiency





After reading many articles ooncerning individualized
reaq,1ng, it is very evident to the writer that the amount
being written on both the principles and the practice of
individualized reading is g~ow1ng rapidly. Today individ-
ualized reading is a more developed idea than that of whioh
the wri tar spoke in the background.• - Sm1th points out
tOday's concept of individualized reading in these words:
The present concept of individualized reading extends
far beyond the earlier plans permitting children to
progress at their own rates. It is primarily' con-
cerned with reading as it meshes into and promotes
child development in its many'different aspects--
physical, mental, social, emotional, 11nguist1~
and experiential.- It is interested not only' in: a
child I s reading ach1evement',but also in his in-
terest in reading, his attitude toward reading, and
his personal felt-esteem. and satistaction. in being
able to read.
Basically, individualized reading is probably the mos~
intelligent of the new approaohes to read1ng instruction.
It is wise to teach 1nQ1v1duals in. terms of their interests,
in terms of their own pace, and in terms of. the things they
seek. With this way the child has an active role in the
learning process •.
It-, is only within the past two or three decades that
individualized reading has come into ita own •. Several. con-
ditions have given this philosophy the support necessary
for 1ts development... The most·, .. significant. is tria knowledge
lNila Banton Smith, Read1ntLlnstruct1on for Today's
Qh11(1~en (Engle\tlood _. eli ffs".New J. ersey:...Prentice-Hall,
I~c., 1963), p •. 133-_
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educators have gained of the reading process itself;
children learn best when allowed to move at their own
pace. According to Serlin, individualized reading upholds
the philosophy of the learning process well, in that 1ts
chief objective is to unleash the potential of the individ-
ual enabling him to go as far as his abilities perm1t. 2 In
hundreds of places throughout the nation, the individualized
method has gained respect as it has demonstrated that it
allows reading instruction to become what it should be: an
1nd1vldual matter.
In the past twenty years, there probably has been no
general approaoh to reading that has been investigated more
than bas been 1nd1vidualized reading. Even though it has
been a subject of such interest, the research findings are
controversial as to whether this method is better than any
other. Most studies have been set up as a compar1sonlof
the relative effectiveness of the individual method and the
group basal plan. There hasn't been enough definitive data
from which to draw conclusions. Concerning individualized
reading, Grotberg states that the system. produces no better
results than other systems, and it produces no worse re-
sults than other systems. 3 Odom confirms Grotberg's state-
ment, saying, "To advocate one methodology of teaching
2J a.net Serlin, uToward Individua11zed Reading, at
Reading }J€\~lsreJ2.2.rtJ IV, l~o. 5, (lvlarch, 1970), p. 32 •..
3Ed1 th I~I. Grotberg, uIndividuallzed Reading--A Symbol
for C:b.a.nga," Educat:on, LXXXVII, ~{o ... l, (September, 1966),
p. 8.
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reading and ignore the advantages of other methods would be
heresy; no one method of teaching reading will be a success
vIi th all children or all teacher s. u4
Of all reading methods, individualizing reading, with
proper attention to record keeping, is one ot the most
promising of all techniques for gathering specific data
about the reading status of a student. A requ1rement of
effective instruction, notes Cohen, is to develop a core
reading program.. for all pupils, one in which each can move
at his own pace. Such a program requires a continuous
measurement and diagnosis of specifio operations. On the
basis of this diagnosis, each pupil branches from the core
to specific instructional segments according to needs. 5
The growing interest in individua11zed reading is re-
flected in reading labs, kits, texts, and literature. These
aids, as Serlin comments, are advantageous in working with
the unique learning traits of pupils.
A big plus of an Individualized Reading Program is
the freedom-it affords regarding the use of tech-
nology. Since each child works at his own pace,
he can partake of a variety of media and self-
instructional materials designed to help him learn
with immediate feedback and satisfaction in his
work which perhaps enableg him to better under-
stand the subject matter.
4sterling C. Odom, "Ind1v1dual1zins a Reading Program, It
The Reading Teacher, XXIV:',.No. 5, (February, 1971), p. 403.
53. !.lan Cohen, u.i\ Psychology 01' Teacl1ing Reading to
Individ.uals, Ii in 3ee.ding in the ~lementa.l"~ qchool, ed. by
M. J. Weiss (New York:. Odyssey Pre8s~ 19 6), p. 9--
6Ser11n, IITO\iard Ind1v1duiJ.lized Reading," p •.·35.
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Advanta~es and Disadvantahes
Many reading authorities recognize the desirable
features of individualized reading. Sartain, a well-known
advocate of this method, explains some of the most fre-
quently mentioned advantages:-
1. The reading material can be the best of chil-
dren's literature rather than being limited to a set of
textbooks.
2. Individualized reading can begin with whatever
good books are available regardless of the orthography or
purpose for which they were intended.
3. It is possible to-capitalize on the child's
special interests and unique background of experiences.
4. The ohild can progress at the rate which is most
comfortable to him.
5. The teacher can make adapt10ns in instructional
procedure to fit the child's optimal mode of perception in
learning.
6. The sk111s program can be tailored constantly to
fit each ohild's differing needs in reading the books he
selects.
7. The child in never asked to complete large
quantities of unneeded exercises on worksheets and work-
book pages merely to keep h1m occupied while the teacher
works with other children.
8. All of the child's available learning time can be
utilized instead of ba1n3 wasted in having to sit and l1sten
10
while different children struggle with oral reading of the
same selection.
9. The individual conference 1s personalized rather
than mechanloal--i t provides an op":)ortun1 ty for the devel-
opment of human traits and values which are unique in the
individual and which are fostered by personal interaction.
10. The individual conference bas special appeal for
tl1e children.
11. C,h11dren seem.', to develop more favorable attitudes
toward reading, so they usually read more books.
12. It 1s possible, some say, to utilize the more
mature pupils to instruct the less mature ones. 7
The major advantage of individualized. reading is the
high interest in reading it promotes. Children become en-
thusiastic. about reading. Odom states that interest is
developed because each child reads what .he can and wants to
read. 8 Teachers who have succeeded with 1nd1v1dualized
reading unanimously accla1m.., their children love bool{s. The
personal satisfaction/gained from reading is genuine. He
sees the true reasons for read1ng--reading for his own
purposes. "
Sartain oonsiders these to be the disadvantages of the
7Harry T~l. Sartain, n\'lhat Are the Advantages and Dis-
advantages 0 f Indiv1dua11z ed Instruction?, 51 .C.url"ent.I Bsues
in Readin~, ed. Nl1a Banton Smith, International Reading
Association Conferenoe Proceedings,.Vol. XIII, Part 2
(1Iewark, Delaware:. IRA, 1959) 1 .. 330-34•..
80dom , ulndividualizing a Reading Program, U p. 409.··
-~--~----_ .•-_.----_--'------~''''''''' ' __-A''_''-.' ' ~--_._ -, ,_'_,,_ . ..., _"----.-.;,;;,
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individualized read1n3 program:
1. It requires that a large number of books be
available.
2. Children may have difficulty selecting a book of
the appropriate level to stimulate procresa.
3. There is no opportunity to develop readiness for
reading a new selectlon--motivat1on, background information,
and techniques for attacking new vocabulary •.
4 •. There is no systematio procedure for gradual in-
troduction or repetition of the vocabulary and concepts
that are baing learned.
5. A large percentag~ of teachers do not have enough
knowledge of the reading skills so that" they can t.eaoh them
without some professional guidance whenever a child needs
, them.
6. The conscientious teacher feels a great deal of
time pressure in. trying to complete profitably as many
conferences as necessary for a day.
7i. There 1s some doubt about the adC'quacy and per-
manence of skills learnings that are developed in brief,
infrequent conferenoes •.
8. There 1s danger that children, will not read in
enough different types of books to broaden:the1r literary
interests'.
9. There is little opportunity for group interaction
of the type needed to develop cr1 tical thinking and to re- r ••
fine literary tastes •.
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10. Those pupils who learn slowly often become rest-
less and do not make good use of time.
11. Children from some types of backgrounds may nee~
more definite structure in their school study.
12. The teacher's time and energy are qU1te 1n-
eff1ciently'used. 9
Individualized reading has a unique and worthy quality,
the personal nature of the conferences between; the pupil and
the teacher has a highly salutary effect on the child's
attitude. He feels that the teacher is interested in him
as an individual as well as 1n what he is reading. He re-
sponds to the teaoher's encouragement, and, according to
most reports, he reads considerably more.
Unfortunately, this great strength of personalism is
-offset by a serious weakness in indiVidualized reading--
inefficiency. The most oonscientious teachers find them-
selves frustrated in their efforts to schedule as many con-
ferences as the children really need; often they feel that
they can take time to teach only a part of the needed skills.
They have doubts about the permanence of learnings which
are not systematically reviewed., They spend an inordinate
amount of time in preparing ten to fifteen 1ndiv1dual read-
ing skills lessons each day, and then feel they are forced
to present them somewhat superficially because of time
11ru1 taJcions.
9"';;~J.'t.ain, "Advantages and Disadvantage-s,1tt pp. 334-38.
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In brief, it can be stated that the indiVidual system
has one outstanding strength--the personal pupil-teacher
conference, and one tremendous weakness--1nefficiency.10
Possibi11 ties for Prirnary-.I-..:;vel§.
Research shows that individualized reading programs
can succeed in the primary grades •. Beginning reading is
considered by many to be the most difficult stage in which
to use the plan. Groff gives the reasons for this:
Since individualized reading demands of children
an independence of effort and a certain degree of
self~seleot1on of reading materials, it 1s ob-
vious that this appro~:..·\.;~b. to reading will be very
dlfficult to basin until the child has developed
reading skills at such a level that he oan read
from available texts and trade books •••
For the child who comes to school with no
reading abilities, however, there must be, of
course, an introduction to the reading process
before he begins with the individualized approach.
Any of the programs set up for typical children.
described as basal reading, the language experi-
ence, the lingUistic, or the phonetio approaches,
could serve this purpose. 11
Before beginning individualized reading. children in
first 8rade are introduced to reading t:h.rough many expe~­
1encesj much oral communlcat1on~ dictation of stories, and
various types of charts and actiVities. They learn a sight
vocabulary as they did in basal readers through exposure to
lOHarry 1i. Sartain, liThe Place of Individualized
Ii.eading in a \Y.~ll-Planned Program, U Supplementary Educational
Monographs, Nq •. 28 (Chicago:. Ginn and Company, PUblishers),
pp. 3-4 •.
llpatrick J. Groff, nlnd~4vid.lla11zed r~eading in First
Grade,Ci ~;;~.~st Gra9-e Readin3,Pro~3rarns, ed. James F. I(er~foct.,
International Readlng Associat1on--Perspectives in Reading,
No.5 (Newark, Delawar~: IRA, 1965), p. 19.-
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pictures, symbols, words, pl~ases, sentences; through
rhyrues and other sO'und techniques including informal prJ-onlos.
After this introduction, first 3rade children can learn to
do 1ndependent reading within. the limits or their maturity
and abilities. 12 In the later primary years, children can
be easily adjusted to individualized reading.
Many advocates of individualized reading make several
claims for the approach as a superior one for read1ng in-··
structlon in the primary classroom. One suoh advocate,
Hunt states that teachers who have succeeded 'i1th ind1v1d-
ualized reading unam1mously aocla1m. that it builds a passion
for read1ng--a love of books. 1 Young readers in the primary
grades have learned to care,. about books a.nd they enjoy read.~
ing them. The personal satisfaction gained from reading is
genuine. 13
Individualized reading has been proven to be a worth-
while innovation, claims Groft. The speoial value of it is
the respect given to each individual child. This comes.
from removal of grouping situations. Working with the
1nd1vidual child, the teacher can. best fulfill .. the needs of
each child in reading. The child develops self-management
in individualized reading as he sees the true reasons for
121~ay Lazar J ulndividualized Reading: A Dynamic
j'.pproach, It The Reading Teacher, XI, l~o. 2" (December, 1957),
p. 81.
13Lyman C. Hunt, J:r., USix Steps to t11e Indlvidua11zed
Reading FX" SI't~Dl (Ir-~?) 9 u . I~lementary Engll sh.l~evlew., ;CLVIII J
":\T 1 (J r· n .., t. 'V\,r -. C-l'7 ~ '" 1""\ 3Q.1:.. 0 • , a. J.ua... ,j, J. . wI-<. • ~ • c;.. •
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read1n3 emerge, that is, reading for his own purposes.14
Gurney further emphasizes the effectiveness of In-
divldualized reading, stating that it provides pupils with
a sense of achievement. The child starts at the point at
which he meets a reasonable degree of success and with in-
dividualized reading, he is allowed to move ahead as fast
and as far as his learning rata and capacity \'1111. let him.
Regardless or his learning rate and capacity, he sees his
own prosress, and experiences the satisfaction of moving
forward. 15 Interest is developed beoause each child reads
what he can and wanta to read. In the 1nd1v1dual1zed read~
1ng classroom, the needs of all pupils are met, regardless
of reading levels. Pupils who oan read at an advanced
level do not have to read materials too easy.for them.
Pupils who make their own selection of reading matter
develop not only a desire to read, but also responsibility
for their own learning.
More investigation is needed to determine if individ-
ualized reading does make children in the primary grades
more sel f-relian t and self-determining, more- coopera tiva,
more inventive and creative, more motivated for school
work, and better psychologically adjusted to their teachers,
as many authors of individualized reading affirm.
14Groff, nIndividualized Reading in J:1""'irst Grade," p. 10.
15David Gurney' J liThe Effect of an Ind:i.viduallzed
Reading Frogram on 2aadlng Level and Attitude Toward Read-
ing, U T11:) Read1:)!.3 T.ea£,~ ,)~IX, No. 4 J (J anuary, 1966), .
~ 277~
Cli.l;'PT~\ III
It 1s the responsibility'of the school to teach
reading. From school system.to school system, reading is
taught differently. Because schools strive to have each
child read as well as he can, those arrangements for read-
ing which are believed to achieve the best results are
used. So, there 1s diversity in how reading is taught in
every classroom.
The individualized reading program, as well~ may be
taught differently by various teachers. It is not possible
to say that every teacher \V'ho would: lndiv1dua11ze gUidance
in reading must do this or t:r...at •. Likewise, it is not
desirable to present a simple, single formula of what .1s
right in individualized reading which ever~ teacher must
follovl.. However, the follo\i1ng sugges tiona 61van by J'ames
and Patricia Fitzgerald may be of value in planning an
individualized reading program for children of a class or
group;: :
1. Know the class, and study the interests and needs
of every child in it.
2. Equip a library shelt or corner with an adequate
~upply of books of vary~ng types and interests
on t levels necessary •.
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3. Describe books enthusiastically, so that readers
will desire to know more about them and want to
read them.
4. Guide each child to select the right book, ap-
propriate in difficulty level, interest, and
need.
5. If possible, arrange for free reading in the li-
brary and instruct children about the way to find
boolcs, periodicals, and re tllerence mater1als •.
6. Keep in a cumulative record for each child a nota-
tion of needs, interests, assignments, achieve-
ments, progress, degree of success, and outcomes.
7. Evaluate the reading of each child 1n each peri-
od. lIote chan3es in interests and 1mprovements
from day to day and month to month•.
8. Guide the child in,self-selection, pacing, and in
responsibility for extending and intensiry1ng his
reading in realms which interest him •.
9. Motivate eaoh reader to complete his own record
and to strive for the degree of excellence wh1ch~
he seeks and can attain.
10•. Have 1nd1vidualsappraise their progress, and
recognize the importance of suocess in reading. 1
There 1s a need to describe more fully certa1n factors
involved in implementing an lnd1vldua11~ed program. These
factors will be discussed in general" in this chapter •.
Choosing of Staff
The success or failure of an individualized reading
program rests exclualvely-,- \-/1 th the teaoher.. The program
requires well-defined goals and purposes;; careful organiza--




method; boundless energy; excellent organization; and a
\vorld of patience. Hence, the program is not for uncertain
teachers. The beginning teacher or the one having a low
energy level also should be cautione~ about adopting it. 2
A successful; individualized reading program requires a
teacher who is very knowledgeable about. the complex reading
.process, and who can organize her time effectively•. It also
demands a teacher who is enthusiastic about the benefits of
1r.dividua11zed reading, and who realltY' wants to make this
kind of prograIll work •.
Teachers of lnd1vld~al1za~ readins should b~ volun~
tears. The program oannot be forced upon teachers, as it
needs their expllc1 t cooperation: to really succeed.. B'efore
instituting the program, they should become better ac-
quainted with the information' and research on the program.
This may include a great deal of reading. about individ-
ualized reading, in-servioe workshops, lectures, observation
of an already working individualized reading program, or any
other means of obtaining complete information about the
program. 3
Certainly teachers w11~.want to take advantage of
opportunities to discuss with fellow teachers their exper-
iences, understand1ng~, and suggestion~ for individualized
reading. With the support and encouragement of principals,
2Sarta1n, "Advantages and Disadvantages," p •. 338.
30dom, "Ind1v1dualizins a Reading Program., II p. 404.
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supervisors, and fellow teachers, the teacher can feel more
secure in experimenting with individualized reading, freer
to search for ways to improve practices and to evaluate
progress.
The proGram 3ives and takes from the teacher; it gives
her a chance to really meet her students' needs, but it may
also take a lot of her time achieving them. The program is
only as good as the teacher. Herein lies the key to the
final success of any instructional design.
Introduction of Pronram
It is necessary to realize that organizins any class~
room for an individualized reading program. will take con-
siderable time. No two teachers will. ind1vidualize a read-
ing program in exactly the same way. As teachers express
. ,
their own individualities and creativ1ty, variations will
occur in the way they will cope with procedures of beginning
the program, selecting materials, keeping records, developing
reading skills, and organizing their work.
There is no Ubest way" 'to introduce individualize4
reading. Many teachers find 1t necessary to first deter-
mine each child's reading level. This canJbe done with a
standardized test as Gates Primary or Advance Primary Test
or some other suitable standardized test. Another method
used is an informal reading inventory.4 Also, the teacher
may find it helpfUl to think through such questions as these
4Ib1.d~·, p. 405.
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enumerated by Darrow and Howes: 5
1. What materials will I need? Where can I get them?
2. How will I make the change-over to 1ndividualized
rea.ding?
3. How will I handle self-selection?
4. What arrangements will I use for individualized
reading conferences? independent activities?
group work? independent reading? sharinG?
5. What procedures wilLI use for skill development?
What skills will I teach?
6. How will! evaluate progress? What records will
I keep? What records might the children keep?
Teachers of first graders have special problems in
setting started. They may begin the year in the usual-way,
introducing reading through .. experience cllarts and creativa
writing. As certain individuals show readiness to read in
reader materials, the teacher may work with them as a group,
3uid1ng their reading through several preprlmers. Soon those
individuals can be encouraged to continue ahead to finish.
the materials at their own speed, still under close teacher
gUidance •. Gradually individuals will select different
materials available and which they can read easily. and with
successful effort:. By midyear or so, many children: "1111 be
able to select materials to read individually'.' for instruc-
tion, at least., on the preprimer level of difficulty •. Oc-
casionally a child may even work individually from the be-
ginning 0 f the year, be.ving started school ..:wi th pOvTer to
5IIelen· Fisher DarrOvl and 'lirs11 l~I. 11ovles, j\upr0<3:Qhes
to In~1vidua11zed Readin<; (New York: Appleton-Century-
Cr-oft;3·;-·~t":tlc::-1965T;P:95•..
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read already estab11shed. 6
In the second and third grade, the teacher needs to
advance slowly at first with the individualized readin3
program. The first week or SO may primarily be exploration
and discovery time on the part of teachers and pupils. To
besin the progra~, the teaaher may pick out a few children
who are able to accept responsibility and who need less
teacher direction than other class members.
In one way or another, and in all primary classrooms,
teachers usually plan for these kinds of times for reading:
1. Time to make selections of reading material.
2. Time for conferences between the teacher and the
pupil.
3. Time for independent activities while not reading
independently or with the teacher.
4 •. Time for class or sm~ll group discussion and
sharing of stories read.
5. Time for children in pairs or small groups to en-
gage in creative work growing out of common read-
ing-
6. T1ue for small groups or the whole class ·either
with the teacher or independently to develop
needed skills and to work on confUsions and common
difficulties in reading
7. Time for children to read independently.
Putting these time allotments into practice varies
from teacher to teacher, class to class, school-to school.
In spite ot differenc8s in techniques and variations
in teach1n3, the teachers will allow y ...:..e child I s level of
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ability and need to set the pace for instruction. Individ-
ualized readin3 1s a method the teacher uses according to
the children involved.
Methods of Procedure
The key to individualized instruction in reading w1th~
in a classroom 1s diagnosis, and the key to better diagnosis
is a periodic individual conference with each child. Darrow
and Howes emphasize this fact in these words::
The reading conference is perhaps the heart of the
indiVidualized approach to reading. It is a time
of close personal relationships between, teacher and
pupil; a time for intense teaching specifically
3eared to individual needs with emphasis and aids
appropriate to the reading growth of the child at
this time. During the conference the teacher probes,
questions, and listens to evaluate pupil progress,
to diagnose strengths and weaknesses, and to d1~­
cover pupil-- a ttl tudes and interests in reading.
O
{
C.onference time is flexible. It may last ,from one to
ten minutes. Some children require a conference each'day,
while two or four conferences a week are sufficient for
others. More frequent conferences, especially for first
graders, provide the security and encouragement needed in
the early stages of reading. The younger children need
closer daily guidance.
The children come to the individual conference, either
vo~untar11y or as directed by the teacher. Some people re-
commend allowing the students to co~e voluntarily at the
time they have tl1e need for ei ther help from. the teacher 01"
have ::-~C',;neth1ng which they particularly want to share \ii th
7I"~d '4'/"" "
~., p. o.
... . c. __ ._~·.· ~__ .~_.~._....,. __ ....,._~.~.....,_~_.~ _~
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the teacher. In such a situation, if certain children do
not voluntarily come to see the teac11er once every three
or four days, the teacher asks them to come for a con-
terence. In some classes, the teacher misht put the names
of those children on the boa~d each morning who will have
the conference with her on that specific. day.
Once the child is with the teacher in. a one-to-one
relationship, there are certain. things the teacher may do::
1. Check the child's understanding of and reaction
to the chosen. material.
2 •. Check the child's ability 'to deal with the me-
chanics of reading.
3. Check the child's' abl11t~ to read orally •.
When the teacher listens to the child read, she should
keep in mi~ these criteria: 8
1. Discover how the pup~l attacks new words, uses
context clues, and phonetic. clues.
2. Ask general and spec1f1c~ questions~ about the story,
main ideas, details of specific. episode.
3. ~ Observe the,.~ child rea.d orally a.nd silently.
4•. Evaluate his progress in locating material through
use of indexes, table of contents, etc.
S. Check his knowledge of word meanings, and 1nter-
pretation of ideas •.
6.. D.iscu S8 his reading d1ff1 cuIties; ask the pupil_.
what he thinks he needs help with.
If individual conferences are to be a worthwhile part
of reading instruction, it is important that accurate re-
cords of each student's performance be kept •. Teachers may.
80dom , uInd1 v1dua11z,1ng a Reading Program" II p ... 407 •
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devise various ways for keeping records. Borne find that a
card or notebook page for each child can be easily ~sed to
re:cord notes during the c011ferences •. Otl1ers use a more
formalized checklist on which the teacher periodically re-
cords observations concerning the children's performances
and abilities. Such records serve as a guide for planning
and as a basis for reporting to parents on the child's
progress.
The keynote of record keeping 1s simplicity. Sug-
gested information for the records kept by the teacher are
test scores, formal and informal; particular readln~ weak~
nesses;;date of conferences and what occurred; the reading
levels of the child; the number and titles of books read,
and the special activities that the child is engaged in.9
A checklist of each of the reading skills can be kept and
checked at different intervals during the year. Student
difficulties should be located as early in the year as
possible.
While record-keeping 1s primarily the responsibility
of the teacher, valuable assistance can come from the
teacher. Some children keep their own records with respect
to performance in sight-recognition vocabulary, word study,
oral and silent reading.
The conference and record-keeping techniques require
much ingenuity of the teacher to be successful. A teacher
9Ibid., p. 407.
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must be able to discern and record the approach most fre-
quently used by the child as he tries to study out words
for himself. She must teach students to look within the
word, to cover up endings, to use meaning •. She must be able
to disoern and record whether oral reading 1s becoming more
fluent, more enjoyable, more presentable to herself and to
the group •. She must be able to discern. whether silent read-
ing 1s becoming truly effective •. She must help children to
concentrate on meanings when they read to tnemselves. She
must constantly~try to transfer to the child her know-how
in all· the skill. areas so she can help him to help himself•.
After securing informat1on ooncerning the strengths
and weaknesses of students, teachers oan pick out several
ch1ldren'with common weaknesses and then organize instruc-
tional groups to deal with them.. The g~oups should be or-
ganized only on the basis of one, specific, definite purpose
and for as long or short a period of time as 1s necessary
to accomplish. common goals. Individual students can par-
ticipate in several e;roups at' specific.; t1mes or perhaps
none, depen~1ng onj their particular, needs. There 1s no sin-
gle size for a group~,to be instructed. The right size for
any activity depends both on the·maturity of the child and
the nature of the activ1ty.~ The student learns best when
he 1s constantly actively involved and it 1s the small
group that provide- most effectively for such involvement.
In.the indiVidualized read1~3 prograL
Johnson, there is a non-sequential slc111 de\rG.lopment pro-
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3r am. The teacher doesn't become concerned only with skills
as such, but with the problem of which skills are desirable
for whioh children; how much practice is necessary--when
and for whom. All children do not need instruction in 1den-
tical skills or practice In.t~e same amount. Nor do skills
needs necessarily coincide with reading level abilities. 10
The slcill.s teachers are conce::~ned about a.re:; 81c1118 of
word recognition, skills of word meanings, skills of com-
prehens1on~J skills of interpretation, skills of selection of
materials for reading.
The disadvantage of the non-sequentiaL skill develop-
ment program. is that soruetimea certain. skills al"'e neglected
unless the teacher is aware of all the reading skills to
be taught at her particular grade level.
Most supporters of an. individualized approach would
accept the need for some grouping in the following s1tua-
tions: 11
1. Giving children some common. experiences upon
which a group story could be based.
2•. Developing initial sight word vocabula.ry.
3•. Helping ohildren to understand the mechanics of
reading.
lORodney H. J ahnson, nlndividuEj.lized and Basal
P11illlary Reading Programs, II ElerIlentarLEnp)lish Review,
XXXXII, No.8, (December, 1965), p. 902 •
. .. llHarrJr ~i. ," Sartain, uT11e Resear ch 138.. 86 for Indlvid-
ualized I"",eading Instruction, n React1ne; ,lnd li.ealism, ed. J.
Allen Figural, !nternat1onal-R~adin3A8soc~ationQonference
Pl"oceeclings, V.ol .•. XIII, Part ~ (Nevtar~t Delaware::. IltA.,
1969), pp. 229-30 ,". .
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4. C,11alkboard and CIlart worlt developing basic word
reCo3n1t1on clues.
5. Help1nG indiv1duals \vho hava needs in cornman \'/i th
certain other individuals--working together can
be more stimulating.
6. Sharing and discussing good books much as a group
of adultn would get together to discuss what they
had read. '
7•. An occasional workinS t03ether on a common pro-
blem" a coruman interest, or a chosen subj eat.
Selection of Materials
Materials, carefully selected and in quantity, make
up one of the basic elements of individualized reading.
There is no limit to the amount of resource materials avail-
able. There are large numbers of texts (basal and supple-
mentary) ~ films and filmstrips, open and closed circuit TV;,
machines and devices of various kinds, "laboratories" of
reading materials, workbooks, cl~rts, pup~l and teacher-
made materials, specialized personnel, innumerable easy-to-
read books, and vast resources in children's literature--
inoluding paperbacks and children t S magazines and ne'iS-
papers •. Reading games and tape recorders can be used in a
variety of ways in teacher-directed or student-directed
activities for expanding reading interests and ability.12
Choices of materials depends 1n,part upon what can be
collected, but most important 1s the consideration of
children's reading levels, tastes, and personality needs •.
12pau1 .'1..1'11tty, ltlndividualized Reading:. A Post-
s or1pt, n Element2:-rI Engli an Revie,q, Y~~I t l~o •. 3, (~la:.~ch,
1964), P.2Tb.·
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.~i..e larger the selec tion. and variety of rna terials, the
broader the opportunities a child will have for vicarious
reading experiences.
Once materials have been collected, teachers have the
problem of arranging them to stimulate reading. Materials
need to be displayed attractively and .should be \-:1 thin easy
access for browsing. A stimulating reading environment in
the classroom 1s an important requisite to careful instruc-
tion. Obviously, children wil~.. enj oy working in a class-
room, that contains color ful~. pictures , at tract1vely arranged
furniture, bookcases, etc •.
The teacher beginning the 1nd1vidua11~ed reading pro-
gram may ask how many books should be avail~ble•. It seems
that three to f1ve books per child is a Dumber given by
those who are operating successtul reading programs.
Books oan be obtained from var10us sources. City and
country libraries will usually lend qUite a number of books
to responsible teachers for various lengths of time. Chil-
dren can bring books from home. Book clubs provide a wealth
of excellent children's literature in paperback as well as
hardbound books •. Other teachers a.nd parents are usually.
\i1111ng to donate~-any bool{s they' have available.
Because individua11z.ed reading depends to such a
large extent for its success on, the development of self-
selection skills, instruction in. the use or the library,
including the cand oatalog, should be undertaken as soon as
possible •. Primary grade children can be taught the location
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of the nearest 11brary, how to make application for library
cards, and where in the library to find books at their
read1n3 levels and interests.
Even though there is no pressure from the teacher on,
the child to select specific materials to read, the teacher
does help gl~ide the child to bool{s on various topics so tl1at.
his interests do not remain static •. The teacher tries to
protect the child from frustration resulting from read1ng
books over his head in reading difficulty. Most importantly,
the teacher seta up procedures by which a child can skim
books himself to see if they are beyond his reading abili-
ties, or are of little interest to h1m. 13
Selecting materials for ind1vidua11z1ng reading is a
continuous process throughout the year. Expanding inter-
ests, growth in reading ability, and changing emot1onal-
social needs of children make it 1mportant to change the
book selection from time to time and to add new materials
to satisfY particular needs or choices of certain children•.
A wide variety of carefully' selected reading mater1al stim-
ulates children to read, to expand their interests, and to
develop healthy attitudes toward reading.
In order for the individualized reading program to be
successful, books which \vill interest:, children must be made
available. There are general gUides for choosing books for
a given age or grade grou~•. Primary children enjoy stories
based on familiar'settings and experiences, pets, toys,
13GrOff, IlIndividua1ized Reading in First Grade, II p. 17.
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other children like themselves t fairy tales, fUnny stories
about people and anicals; surprise and action stories; non-
sense stories; rhymes and jinsles.
Teachers can gain many other clues of reading pre-




3. Conferences with parents
4. Activity checklists
5. Class discussions of interesting experiences
Invol~~ent,ofParents
~lllether the child has been in a. tradi t10nal basal
reader program previously, or whether· this is his 1nitial
experience with reading, the individualized program is
different from what he expects reading instruction to be.
It is also different from what his parents expect reading
instruction to be, and is almost certainly different from.
the way in which they were taught. For these reasons, a
carefUl explanation to both parents and children must be
given. The teacher who overlooks this preparation. is very
likely· to be accused of not teac'h1ng reading by' the over
zealous mother who wants the best possible instruction. for
her child. On the other hand"however, the parent who
fUlly understands the program-- can. do a great~~ deal to assist
14Darr~w -and -Howes, ~oaches to Indlvi~ua1ized
Readin5, ~ljf)lt 32 •.
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the teacher in making the program a success •.
The parent must understand tr~t the primary goal of
all readins instruction is to develop permanent interest in
reading, as .vlell. as the necessary tecllnlque and skills for
reading. The value of being able to read is best measured
in terms of how to read well. Parents must understand that
tl1e ind1vldualized program. ha.s as its main advanta:3e the
ex·posing of tIle ch11dl~en to diI"'ferent ,kinds of booles, and
tr.La t t11ese are good children! s boolca which will .. be interest-
ing and challenging to the children.
The parent must understand that this is not a method
whereby the child wilLrece1ve less of the teacher's at-
tention, or willi spend less time receiving reading 1nstruc~
tion. By a careful breakdown of the time spent by the tea-
cher with the children'in the traditional tl~ee group, basal
reader approach, it is possible to show that the child will
actually receive more personal attention in. this new pro-
gram. than he did in the old.
Care must be taken not to introduce the individualized
reading proeram, as an attack on existing plans. The program;
should be carefully'" explained to p~rents as a ne\'1 type,. of
program. which is being investigated; not one which is meant
to imply unfair criticisms of present methods.. If the
teacher 1ntroduc1ng the individualized read1n3 proGram. is
not suocessful in expla.ining 1n terms ot its ability, to
develop permanent interests in reading and sk11~. develop~
mant, there is little likelihood that she will receive the
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cooperation of the parents.
A letter explaining tIle ne\v program to tIle l)arents,
with an opportunity for teacher-parent conferences to
further explain the program, seems to be an effective
manner in which the pro3ra~ can be initiated •. Parent-
teacher meetings serve as another way 1n which the purpose
and goals of the program, oan be explained. 15
Suggestions as to what the parents can do to aid their
child in reading have proven an. immeasurable help to the
olassroom teacher. The teacher can suggest to the parents
tha t they take their children to the 11brary'; that books
make excellent gifts; that a book club would be benefioial;
and mo·st important; in the early first grade, that the
parent read to the child at home.
Such administrative details as how grading is to
be done and reported is an important item. to be discussed
with the parents. Since the teacher is to spend more time
with each child 1ndividually in tl1is program., 1 t can easily'
be explained that grading will*, actually be fairer for 1 t
will represent more accurately what the child is doing and
what he is capable of doing.
15\<[01f, llIn':'i.lv1dua11zed Reading," p. 158•.
CHAPTER IV·
SU:·tiJi:~~Y Ji.ND CONCLUSIONS
The ideal educational system seems to be one which
educates eaoh child according to his capabilities and at
his own rate of understanding. This ideal oan never be
reached, but, with an individualized reading program, we
oan move toward it in the read1ng field.
It should be noted that'the individualized reading
program is not a cure-all for all reading programs. It is
hoped that the teacher will not enter the program with that
in mind. The prognosis or expectations of individualized
reading depends on many factors. As with any program. the
teacher is a key factor in respeot to the success of the
individualized reading program., If as teachers, they have
been unsuccessful in the basal reading program, most likely
they will be unsuccessful interdependently in ,the individ-
ualized reading program, unless they take the time required
for oareful plann1ng and organization.
Darrow and Howes adeptly sum up the conclusions of
the preceding paragraph when they state that the success of
1nd1v1dualized reading depends upon teaching skill.', as d.o es
any other method. For teachers who believe in work1ng with
-
the individual on his unique level of learning, for those
who do not rigidly adhere to traditional assumptions
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popula.rly" followed but unsupported by research, for those
who have faith in teacher jUdgment and creativity; 1ndlvid-
ua11zed reading opens the door to limitless opportunities
for pupil. and teacher growth. J..ireedom to. gro,'! and to
learn is a fundamental clmracterist1o: of the ind1v1dua11zed
method of teaching readin3.~
A wealth of material 18 available to support the fact
that there is much value;' in a reading program. for teaching
read1ng individually that:.
1. allows the child to select the books of his own
on the bas1s of needs and purposes
2•. allows him to read books on his own oomfortable
reading level
3.. allows him to read at his rate of speed
4. eliminates the status problems associated with
directing children into "slow", "average", and
U fast" reading gl:'OUP~ . .
C.onclus1ona about the possible success or 1nd1v1dual-
1zed reading in the primary classrooms can be best. stated
in the following words of Anderson:~
1. Individualized reading can be somewhat suooessfUl
under certain cond1tions.
2 •. It requires highly competent teachers, and those
who are not particularly capable should not be
asked to adopt it.
3. Children usually enjoy the personal attention of
the individual conference and as a result, develop
favorable att1 tudes tOvlard reading.
lDarrow andH~wes, AEproaches to IndiVidualized
Beading, p. 100.
2Verna Dieckman Anderson, Ed.D, Rea£ing aQ~ You~
Childre~ (New"YorkL Macmillan Company, 1968), pp. 526-27 •.
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4•. They often, but not always, read more books •.
5. The less capable pupils and those having special
problems are l11cely to be less succesr;i'ul in
individualized read1ns than in more structural
programs.
6. The lack of a sequential skills program and oppor-
tunities for readiness instruction cause teachers
to feel doubttul about the adequacy of skills
learning.
7. Teachers are constantly pressed for time to pro-
vide conferences that pupils should have.
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